Information Desk document for all MOVC Education programs

General Notes for Student Field Experience programs

1) Student Field Experience (SFE) programs are scheduled through the Education Coordinator for K-12 school groups ONLY.
2) There is no “local” SFE price for DMEC or Prude Ranch.
3) For each SFE program the Info Desk should receive an application form that specifies the program and price. SFE payment is handled at the info desk on the day of the program. Payment is usually not made in advance since the student count is unknown until the school arrives. Therefore, the staff member conducting the SFE program will assist the info desk attendant when payment is made to insure the price charged is correct.
4) Please give a receipt to the person paying, as well as to the person conducting the program.
5) Adults (teachers/chaperones/parents) coming with the students are charged as follows: 1 adult free for every 5 students, and $6 per adult thereafter.
6) ALL SFE GROUPS who also join the public star party are charged an additional $2 per student; adults are charged the regular SP price, $8.

K-12 Student Field Experience Program prices

The General SFE program:
- consists of any or all of the following: tour, solar, exhibit hall
- grades K-5 price: $5 per student
- grades 6-12: $6 per student

The Enriched SFE program:
- consists of the “general SFE” plus an activity in the classroom.
- for groups with 30 or fewer students ONLY.
- grades K-5 price: $8 per student
- grades 6-12: $9 per student

General Notes for the “Adult Education” program

1) The “Adult education program” is intended for adult groups (like DMEC-Elderhostel) who want to visit the Visitors Center/Observatory, yet not join the public programs.
2) The DMEC specifically requests the Education Coordinator as host, if possible.
3) They pay for their program at the Info Desk on the day of their program.
4) They schedule their program through the Education Coordinator.
5) DMEC and Prude Ranch receive a $1 discount for being “local”

Adult Education Program prices

The General adult program:
- consists of any or all of the following: tour, solar, exhibit hall.
- $9 per adult, $8 per adult for DMEC or Prude Ranch.

The Enriched adult program:
- consists of the “general” program plus an activity in the classroom
- for groups with 30 or fewer adults ONLY
- $12 per adult, $11 per adult for DMEC or Prude Ranch.